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b.	Urging and reassuring [if the child hesitated]:    "You can do
it,   (name), ... go ahead."    ff the child said, "I'll fall/' etc., the
reply was, "No, you won't fall, you can do it."
c.	Offer to accompany [if the child still held back]:   "Then take
my hand and walk across,"
[n the second setup a ball with which the child and the
examiner had been playing rolled into a dark room. The
directions this time were as follows:
a.	Preliminary directions:    "See where the ball went"   (pointing
to the open door).    "Go in and get it and then well play ball
again."
b.	Urging and reassuring:   "It's in there.   You can find it.   Go
ahead/'    If the child continues to refuse and it seemed evident
that he would not enter the room, the examiner offered to accom-
pany him.
c.	Offer to accompany:   *'Then we'll both go in and look for the
ball." 2G
The procedure used in helping children to overcome their
fear of the dark was as follows: When the child and the
experimenter came to the door, the experimenter explained
to the child where the light was and how he could locate it by
the small phosphorescent pendant at the end of the chain.
If the child still refused to enter, she said, "Then I'll go in
with you and show you how you can find the light." They
entered the room together and the examiner showed the
child how he could feel his way along the screen and look
for the little shining pendant which would help him find
the chain. When he had done so, she let him pull the chain
and turn on the light. She then asked him to turn off the
light and watch the 'little light" that shone in the dark.
Then he turned on the light again and they played, for a
few minutes, with several puzzles which the child enjoyed.
Just before leaving, the child ag^in turned out the light and
the examiner said, "Now you'll know where to find the light
the next time you come in. You can remember that it
hangs in front of-the screen, and you can look for'the little
light at the end of the chain." In this way the child was
taught a method of finding his way in a dark room; he
2* Ibid., p. 38].

